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ABSTRACT

Lower- and middle-class Negro mothers were studied regarding 

their attitudes toward child-rearing practices0 The sample consisted 

of 70 mothers who had a child between the ages of three and six years0 

One-half of the mothers were classified as being in the lower socio

economic class and one-half were classified as being in the middle 

socio-economic class* A questionnaire consisting of,twenty items was 

administered to the mothers» The mothers were required to choose a 

response which was classified as a democratic, an authoritarian, or an 

indulgent response.

Analysis of the data by use of the chi-square test for two 

independent samples showed some significant differences in the 

attitudes toward child-rearing practices which the two groups of 

mothers employed. The findings showed that middle-class Negro mothers 

gave more democratic and less authoritarian responses than lower-class 

mothers. No< significant difference was found between the two groups 

in regard to indulgent responses.

No significant difference was found when the variable of 

education of the mother was related to child-rearing practices of the 

mother. Middle-class mothers with one to three children were found to 

give more democratic than authoritarian responses. Lower-class 

mothers who were 30 and over were found to be more democratic in their 

child-rearing attitudes than mothers under 30. Middle-class mothers 

over 30 were found to be more indulgent in their attitudes toward child- 

rearing practices than mothers under 30.



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Child-rearing practices and the variables associated with them 

have been given much attention in the last twenty years. This is 

probably due to the fundamental assumption by such psychologists as 

Sears and others (1957) that child-rearing methods contribute much to 

the quality of human personality. It follows from this conclusion that 

many problems, both individual and societal, stem from this source.

According to McGuire (1952) the variable of socio-economic

status of the family in which the child is born and socialized has been

demonstrated to have important influences on the attitudes, values, and 

behavior patterns acquired by the child.

Maccoby and Gibbs (1954, p. 272) have also agreed that "if the 

foundations of adult personality are laid in the experiences of early 

childhood, greater understanding of the differences in behavior of 

adults from different classes should come from knowing something about 

the differences and similarities in their early childhood training."

Looking at the effects of social class upon parent-child

relationships from a sociological perspective, Kohn (1963) pointed out

that members of different social classes enjoy and also suffer 

different conditions of life and come to see the world differently.
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Therefore, they develop different conceptions of social reality, 

different aspirations, hopes, and fearse

Watson (1965), in his discussion of social class differences, 

stated that acceptance of the concept of social class is a recognition 

that people live, think, and play in different ways* Researchers have 

thought the possibility of class differences in parent-child practices 

worthy of investigation* From the forties to the present time there 

have been shifts in opinion as to which social class was more or less 

permissive*

Although a number of studies have been conducted involving 

social class and child-rearing practices, the findings have not been 

consistent* Also most of these studies have been concerned with the 

Caucasian working class and the Caucasian middle class* According to 

Becker (1964) and Chiliman (1965) more research is needed dealing with 

both the lower and the upper class and also with the various sub

cultures in our country*

One such American subculture whose child-rearing practices have 

not been given much objective attention is that of the Negro* Radin 

and Kamir (1965) report that there is a considerable amount of 

sociological information about the Negro subculture but relatively few 

objective data have been collected about the specific aspects of child- 

rearing behavior in this subculture*-

Because of the many cultural problems the lower-class Negro 

encounters and their resultant effects on society, such as the cycle of 

deprivation, school failure and drop-out, and unemployment, it seems of



the utmost importance to take a closer look at the child-rearing 

practices employed in these families» According to Watson (1965, p. 77) 

"there is abundant evidence that in the absence of organic bases, a 

given problem does not develop in children unless the conditions for 

its formation are present in the environment,"

It is hoped that the findings of this study may be helpful to 

the many educators, social workers, and home economists who are 

■ working to alleviate the problems of the lower-class Negro subculturee

Purpose of the.Study

This study was designed to compare and describe the attitudes V 

toward child-rearing practices of lower- and middle-class Negro 

mothers and to determine if there are any significant differences 

between the two classes in relation to their attitudes in regard to 

democratic, indulgent, and authoritarian child-rearing practices. 

Specifically, the following null hypotheses were tested:

Hypothesis Ie There are no significant differences between 

the attitudes toward child-rearing practices of the lower- and middle- 

class Negro mothers,

a. Mothers from the lower-class families are not significantly 

more or less authoritarian in their attitudes toward child- 

rearing practices than mothers from the middle-class 

families,

b , The mothers from the middle-class families are not 

significantly more or less democratic in their attitudes
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regarding child-rearing situations than the mothers in the

lower-class families«

Co Mothers from the middle-class families are not significantly 

more or less indulgent in their attitudes toward child- 

rearing practices than are the mothers from the lower-class 

familieso

Hypothesis II6 There are no significant differences in the

attitudes toward child-rearing in relation to the education of the 

Negro motherse

Hypothesis III* There are no significant differences in the 

attitudes toward child-rearing in relation to age of the Negro mothers*

Hypothesis IV* There are no significant differences in the

attitudes toward child-rearing with respect to number of children in 

the family*



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Socialization practices such as those of child-rearing differ 

from society to society« An illustration of socialization in different 

societies may be drawn from the work of Whiting and Child (1953) who 

studied comparatively the literature available concerning a large 

sample of societies including an American group» Among other 

categories compared there were a number concerning various aspects of 

child-rearinge In comparison with groups from other countries, the 

American group tended to be more severe rather than indulgent in their 

child-rearing practices»

A more recent cross-cultural study was conducted in New Haven, 

Connecticut, and Basle, Switzerland, by Jarecki (1961)0 The same 

questions concerning child-rearing practices were asked of forty 

mothers of the upper-lower and the lower-middle class from each 

country* The questions concerned stuttering, lying, masturbation, bed

wetting and weaning* The Swiss mothers, more than the American mothers, 

gave heredity and poor upbringing as explanations of the causes of 

childhood disturbances, and tended to be stricter in their enforcing 

demands for the children to act Mgrown up*" The Swiss mothers seemed 

to regard the children as little grown-ups, while the Americans saw 

them as nkidsn who needed to be allowed more time to grow up*
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The Whiting and Child (1953) study indicated that the American 

society is more severe than most societies regarding child-rearing 

practices employed. The study by Jarecki (1961) indicated that the 

American society is less severe than at least one other society.

These findings are not inconsistent since the Whiting and Child (1953) 

study included mostly primitive societies, unlike the society in 

Switzerland studied by Jarecki (1961)e Therefore, the results from 

these two studies showed the American society to be more severe than 

many more primitive societies but less severe than at least one 

technological society.

As illustrated by the following studies in various part of the 

country and with different types of samples in our American society 

there is no universal pattern of socialization practices,

Davis and Havighurst (1946) were responsible for one of the 

first major studies dealing with social-class differences in child- 

rearing, Mothers of the white middle class, the white lower class, the 

Negro middle class, and the Negro lower class were interviewed, Davis 

and Havighurst (1946) concluded that there were significant differences 

in child-rearing practices between the middle and lower social classes 

in a large city. They also reported that the same type of differences 

exist between, middle and lower class Negroes as between middle and 

lower class whites. Middle-class parents.were found to be more 

rigorous than lower-class parents in regard to feeding and cleanliness 

habits, and they also expected their children to take responsibilities
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for themselves earlier than lower-class parents did. From this 

analysis, middle-class parents appeared to be more strict than lower- 

class parents,

Ericson (1946) also found middle-class families to be more 

exacting in their expectations, In middle-class families training was . 

begun earlier, more emphasis was placed on responsibility, and there 

was closer supervision.

In an analysis of the contents of successive editions of the 

United States Children's Bureau bulletin oh "Infant Care,11 

Wolfenstein (1953) reported that in the period 1929-1938, middle-class 

parents were exerting more pressure on their children in such areas as 

weaning, masturbation, thumb sucking, and bowel and bladder training 

than the working-class mothers. However, in the following ten years or 

so, the trend was reversed. It was now the middle-class mother who 

trained later in these areas.

In a study conducted by Maccoby and Gibbs (1954) with 198 

upper-middle class and 174 upper-lower class mothers of kindergarten 

children, it was reported that middle-class parents were more permissive 

than lower-class parents because they appeared to be more tolerant of 

infantile behavior and they employed less severe punishment in the 

process of training. These findings disagreed with those of the Davis 

and Havighurst (1946) study.

White (1957) investigated the practices of 74 mothers and 74 

children who lived in the Palo Alto, California, area. The findings of 

this study indicated that the overall picture of the middle class was



more permissive and less demanding of the child in the areas of toilet 

training) aggression, and thumbsucking« The middle-class mothers more 

often mentioned experts, other mothers, and friends as their sources of 

ideas on child rearing0

Mothers of five-year-olds were extensively interviewed by 

Sears, Maccoby, and Levin (1957) regarding their feelings about 

marriage and motherhood, their child-training practices, and their 

children's behavior* Seven key factors in maternal qualities were 

isolated* Of the maternal qualities measured, the warmth of the mother 

was found to be the most pervasive in influence* They also demonstrated 

that the middle-class mothers were more gentle than the working-class 

mothers* They were more permissive in toilet training, in allowing 

dependency in sex training, in allowing aggressiveness, and seemed to 

impose fewer restrictions and demands on their children*

Littman, Moore, and Pierce-Jones (1957) investigated many of 

the same variables pertaining to child rearing that were used in the . 

Chicago study by Davis and Havighurst (1946)6 The results of their 

study indicated an absence of any general or significant differences in 

socialization practices as a function of social class*

A study of the relation of socio-economic factors to observed 

maternal behavior in the Berkeley Growth Study by Bayley and Scheaffer . 

(1960) tended t o .confirm findings of the previous studies based on 

interviews about child-rearing practices* They reported a slight 

tendency for the mothers of higher socio-economic status to be more
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warm, understanding, and accepting and for those of lower status to be 

more controlling, irritable, and punitive.

An attempt had been made earlier by Duvall (1946) to describe 

the conceptions of a "good mother" and "a good child" in twenty-four 

groups representing four social class levels, Negro and white,. Jewish 

and non-Jewish and mothers of younger and older children in greater 

Chicago. She asked, ,fWhat are five things a good mother does?" and 

"What are five things a good child does?" Mothers of the lower-class 

levels tended more consistently to the "traditional" responses (they 

want their children to be neat and clean, to obey and respect adults, 

and to please adults) than do mothers at the upper class levels. Negro 

mothers were reported to be more "traditional" in their expectations of 

their children and their conceptions of their roles as parents than are 

white mothers. This facial difference was true at every level studied. 

Also mothers of older children tended to respond more traditionally 

than did mothers whose.first children are still five years old or 

younger.

Use of Physical Punishment

A comparison of middle and working-class parents and the 

manner in which they punish children for aggression and the times they 

punish them was made by Kohn (1959). Working-class parents were found 

to be more likely to respond in terms of the immediate consequences of 

the child's actions, while middle-class parents respond in terms of 

their interpretation of the child's intent in acting as he does. This 

study pointed to the fact that social classes have different values.



McGuire (1952), in a discussion of family life in lower- and 

middle-class homes, commented that middle-class mothers were opposed to 

physical punishment as a method of control. Disapproval and 

deprivation of some privilege, or being banished to a room, seem to be 

an early set for conditional love. Punishment in the lower-class homes 

tended to be inconsistent.

Working-class fathers were found by Hoffman (1960) to use more 

initial power assertions that demanded immediate compliance than middle- 

class fathers.

According to Bronfenbrenner (1958) one of the most consistent 

findings in the last thirty years is the more frequent use of physical 

punishment by working-class parents. The middle class resort to 

reasoning and isolation. Sears, et. al. (1957) referred to this as 

love-oriented discipline techniques. These are methods which rely on 

the child's fear of loss of love. Bronfenbrenner (1958) also 

concluded that the father is becoming more affectionate and less 

authoritarian and the mother more responsible for discipline.

In a series of studies by Glidewell (1961) it was shown that 

relationships existed between social class and maternal attitudes 

toward child care. The studies showed significant relationships between 

social class of the families and the attitudes of the mothers toward 

child rearing. Upper-class mothers most often felt confident of their 

methods, saw the child as in need of limited parental control, felt 

responsible for the behavior of their children, and capable of 

influencing the outcome of problems of child-rearing. Middle-class



mothers felt reasonably confident of their methodsy saw the child as 

in need of moderate parental control, felt generally responsible for 

the behavior of their children, and moderately capable of influencing 

the outcome of problems0 The lower-class mothers felt least confident 

of their methods, least responsible for the behavior of their children, 

saw their children as in need of close parental control, but most often 

felt impotent to influence the outcome of behavior problems in their 

children*

Kohn (1960) also reported that middle- and lower-class parents 

have different conceptions of parental responsibilities« They studied 

200 middle-class and 200 working-class parents in Washington, D c C*

They found that middle-class mothers emphasized the father's 

obligation to be. as supportive as the mother and his role in imposing 

constraints is of secondary importance* In contrast, working-class 

mothers would have their husbands be more directive* Middle-class 

fathers shared their wives' conception of how responsibilities should 

be allocated and seem to act accordingly* Working-class fathers did 

not seem to play the directive role their wives would choose them to 

playo Rather they felt that child rearing should be more completely 

their wives' responsibility* Brim (1957) also reported that the mother 

was equally often or more frequently the punisher or disciplinarian*

In an extensive study of 7,400 adolescents in Ohio and North 

Carolina, Elder (1962) found that middle-class Protestant parents in 

one- or two-child families were more inclined than parents with other 

social characteristics to allow their high school-age children some



responsibility in directing their own lives and behaviore This seems to 

lend support to other findings that indicate middle-class parents are 

more democratic0

Christmas's (1965) investigation also supported the findings 

that middle-class mothers are more democratic than lower-class mothers. 

Her subjects were 25 Caucasian mothers from the lower-class and 25 

Caucasian mothers from the middle-class, Christmas (1965) also reported 

that lower-class mothers were more indulgent than middle-class mothers.

Further analysis by Bronfenbrenner (1958) of seven unpublished 

and nine published reports of researches from 1927 to 1957 concerned 

with children indicated certain general conclusions. Some of the 

changes reported were greater permissiveness, affection expressed more 

freely3 the use of indirect "psychological" techniques of discipline 

instead of more direct techniques such as physical punishment, scolding 

or threats. This analysis indicates that because of these changes in 

the direction of middle-class values and techniques, there tends to be 

a narrowing of the gap between social classes in their patterns of 

child rearing.

According to Berelson and Steiner (1964, p, 480) in a summation 

of studies regarding the child-rearing practices currently used in the 

United States, the several social classes differ in the* following 

respects: "lower-class infants and children are subject to less

parental supervision but more parental authority, to more physical 

punishment and less use of reasoning as a disciplinary measure, to less 

control of sexual and other impulses,, to more freedom to express



aggression (except against parents) and to engage in violence, to 

earlier sex-typing of behavior, to less development of conscience, to 

less stress toward achievement, to less equalitarian treatment from the 

parents, and to less permissive upbringing than are their middle-class 

contemporaries „11

Even though differing results were reported by the researchers, 

most of the more recent studies agreed that the middle class was more 

permissive and democratic and less authoritarian than the lower social 

class* Most of these studies were limited to mothers0

Many researchers have been concerned with the cause or causes 

of the changes in child-rearing methods over the yearse Many have 

attributed the changes in the middle-class methods as being influenced 

by exposure to the experts opinions in books, pamphlets, etc.

According .to Kohn (1963) middle-class parents not only read what the 

experts say but also search out a wide variety of other sources of 

information and advice* As early as 1932, Anderson cited table after 

table showing that parents from higher socio-economic status levels 

read more books, pamphlets, and magazines and listened to more radio 

talks on child care and related subjects than those on lower social 

levels* Brim (1959) also reported;that the results of many studies 

indicated that proportionately more middle- and upper-class mothers 

of young children are reached by parent education*

Also White (1957) in California reported that middle-class 

mothers were much more likely than those in the working class to read 

SpockVs best seller. Baby and Child Care, and similar publications*
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Blau (1964) found that regardless of class position white mothers were 

exposed to more informational sources regarding child-rearing than 

Negro mothers 6 This pattern persisted even when educational level was 

taken into account„ Negro women did, however, express their approval 

of child-rearing experts more often than the white women6

It seems likely that other variables such as age of the mother, 

education of the mother, and number of children might affect the methods 

of child rearing that mothers use0 However, Cole, et„ al. (1957) found 

that education made ho difference nor was there any correlation with 

age among his subjects. Authoritarianism was found by Hart (1957) to 

be unrelated to age of the mother, age of the child, sex or birth order 

of the child, or number of children in the family0

Studies Including Negroes

The previous studies show how important class differences are 

in relation-to child-rearing practices and attitudese Another variable 

that may also be an important determining factor is. race. Few of the 

preceding studies have included Negroes, which comprise the second 

largest racial group in the United States, in.their samples0 Davis and 

Havighurst (1946) interviewed 50 Negro middle-class mothers and 51 Negro, 

working-class mothers along with the same number of white mothers. They 

reported that for the most part the same type of differences exist 

between middle*and lower-class Negroes as between middle- and lower- 

class whites„ The only differences reported were that Negroes were 

more permissive than whites in the feeding and weaning of their
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children, but they were much more rigorous than whites in toilet 

training* However, because the trends in child-rearing have changed 

for whites since this study was done, it seems possible that the trends 

may also have changed for Negroese

Miller and Swanson1s (1958) sample of mothers from the Detroit 

area also include a small number of Negro women* About eleven per cent 

of the total number were Negro and most of these were in the lower 

class* Miller and Swanson (1958) found few differences between the 

Negro and white practices; therefore their conclusions were in keeping • 

with those of Davis and Havighurst (1946)*

Negro mothers were found by Duvall (1946) to lean more 

consistently and significantly to the traditional in their expectations, 

of their children and their conceptions of their roles as parents than 

do white mothers*, She reported that this racial difference was true at 

every level studied*

One of the most recent studies involving Negro mothers and 

their child-rearing attitudes was conducted by Radin and Kamir (1965)*

A parental attitude questionnaire was administered to forty-four 

culturally deprived Negro mothers and fifty middle-class Caucasian 

mothers of three, four, and five year old children living in a mid- 

western city* They concluded that the lower-class Negro mother has a 

difficult life with the responsibility of rearing her children without 

the assistance of a stable husband or a friendly society* She feels 

she must suppress her children s internal impulses and that she must 

shield them from the threatening outside world* In contrast, the



middle-class Caucasian mother believes that children need definite 

limits but considers it important that within these limits children 

express their thoughts and make their own decisions. It seems that 

comparisons of this sort should be viewed with caution because of the 

great differences in culture and family structure between lower-class 

Negroes and middle-class whitese The results from such a comparison of 

lower-class Negroes with middle-class whites are questionable. Not only 

are two races being compared but also two different social classes, and 

the final comparison is being made with one race on one social level 

and another race on a different social level. It is hoped that the 

present investigation will improve this type of comparison by using 

different classes within one race.

Wortis (1963) interviewed 250 culturally deprived Negro mothers 

with two-year-old children who had been prematurely born, and 

subsequently 47 of these mothers when the children were five years of 

age using some of the interview items and scales developed by Sears, 

Maccoby and Levin (1957). It was found that these children lived in 

extremely disorganized family environments, with almost half of them 

having no father in the home and many of them having received care 

from more than one mother figure. Child-rearing practices seemed to be 

selected in terms of whether they were convenient for the mother rather 

than because they fit into any maternal philosophy of how to bring the 

child up.

According to Blau (1965), white mothers are more inclined toward 

change in child-rearing practices than are Negro mothers, the main
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reason being that the larger majority of the middle-class Negroes have 

working-class origins« Upwardly mobile women are less oriented toward 

change than those who originated in the middle class, except for the 

upwardly mobile living in integrated neighborhoods» Blau (1965) asked 

250 mothers the question, "Looking back to your own childhood how would ' 

you compare the way your mother raised you with the way you want to 

raise your children?11 The white middle-class mothers suggested greater 

strictness and the Negro mothers suggested less strictness0

Bell (1965) tested the hypothesis that it is possible to 

distinguish significantly different subgroups in the Negro lower class0 

He reported that the differences found among the Negro mother sub

groups in the lower class, at least in reference to aspirations, 

suggests a range of beliefs and values in the Negro lower class»

Woods (1956) described the Negro family as having the most 

tenuous parent-child relationse Between father and children the ties 

were generally very loose; between mother and children a closer 

relationship existed, but it seldom measured up to that of other 

family types. Children grew up relatively freer of constraint than 

children of the dominant American group, a fact which undoubtedly 

contributes to the higher rate of delinquency among Negroes,

Rose (1948) reported that while the average Negro family is 

more disorganized than the white family there are exceptions. The most 

significant exception Is the upper- and middle-class Negro family in 

the towns and cities. These groups probably have fewer extramarital 

relations and fewer divorces than upper-class whites. They have
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reacted against the reputation of lower-class Negroes and have not 

permitted themselves the marital laxness of some upper-class whites«

Frazier (1963) has written four books about the Negro, his life, 

and his family« He points out that the widespread disorganization of 

family life among Negroes has affected practically every phase of their 

community life and adjustments,to the larger white world0 "Because of 

the absence of stability in family life, there is a lack of traditions* 

The Negro population lacks continuity and its roots do not go deeper 

than the contingencies of daily living0 This affects the socialization 

of the lower-class Negro child*" (Frazier, 1965, p* 636)

There seems to be a dearth of studies dealing with the Negro 

subculture and its child-rearing patterns* Hopefully the present study 

will add some new insights into Negro attitudes toward child-rearing 

practices*



CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

The present study was conducted in Chapel Hill and Durham,

North Carolina, The study was designed to include 70 Negro mothers who 

had at least, one child between the ages of three and six0 One-half of 

the mothers .were from the lower socio-economic class and oner-half were 

from the middle socio-economic class* A revised form of a questionnaire 

devised by Christmas (1965) was used to obtain information concerning 

child-rearing practices *

Sample

The subjects were 35 Negro mothers in the lower socio-economic 

class and 35 Negro mothers in the middle socio-economic class. The 

short form of the McGuire-White (1955) Index of Social Status was used , 

to measure the socio-economic status of each mother. This index uses 

occupation, education, and source of income of the status parent as 

criteria for judging socio-economic status of the family. Scores could 

range from 12 to 84, Scores between 52 and 84 indicated lower-class 

status. Scores between 23 and 51 indicated middle-class status. These 

are the ranges reported by McGuire and White (1955),

In addition to social class the criteria for selection of 

subjects were:

19
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10 The mother had at least one child between the ages of 

three and six. *

2. The child was attending a nursery school or kindergarten 

at the time of the interview.

3„ The child lived in the same house as the mother at the 

time of the interview.

4. The mother and child lived in the Chapel Hill or Durham, 

North Carolina, area.

The 35 subjects in the lower socio-economic class were mothers 

of children who attended a school which was a combination nursery 

school, kindergarten, and day-care center. This school was located in 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina. , The children attended the school five days 

a week. Most of the children stayed at the school for a period of eight 

hours a day while the mother worked. In this group of subjects, all but 

three were working mothers who were employed mainly as domestic help, 

food service workers, or laundry workers. The Community Chest helped 

support the school and the parents were required to pay a small daily 

fee.

The 35 subjects in the middle socio-economic class were 

obtained from several sources. This was necessary due to the smaller 

percentage of Negro mothers who were living in the same area and who 

could be classified as middle class. These subjects were mothers whose 

children were attending one of two private schools or a college 

laboratory school. One of these schools was located in Chapel Hill and 

two were located in Durham, North Carolina. Most of the parents of the
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children enrolled in these schools were professional people. In this 

group of subjects5 all but five were working mothers who were employed 

mainly as teachers, nurses, and secretarieSo

In this study no consideration was given to father s attitudes 

.toward child-rearing. However, information about the father's education, 

occupation, and source of income was used in assessing socio-economic 

status of the family. In the middle-class families all of the fathers 

were living at home. In the lower-class families three fathers were 

not living at home because the fathers and mothers were separated. Most 

of the fathers in the lower socio-economic class were employed as blue- 

collar workers, and most of the fathers in the middle socio-economic 

class were white-collar workers.

Instrument

A revised form of a questionnaire developed by Christmas (1965) 

was used for the study. This particular questionnaire was chosen 

because it referred to situations the mothers encounter daily with 

their three- to six-year-olds. The questionnaire enabled the mother 

being interviewed to answer the questions without being greatly 

influenced by the interviewer since she had to select one of the three 

answers given for each situation. Also the questions seemed easy for 

both the lower and middle socio-economic class mothers to comprehend. 

This instrument consisted of twenty items each of which involved a 

situation concerning the behavior of a child. Each situation was 

followed by three responses, and each mother was asked to choose one of



the three responsese One of the responses was classified as 

authoritarian, one as democratic, and one as indulgent by Christmas 

(1965) and validated by eleven child development instructors0

Questions were included in the personal data sheet to obtain 

the following information: age of the mother, number of children,

education of father, education of mother, main source of income of 

father, father's occupation, mother's occupation, mother's main source 

of income, and whether or not the father was living at home at the time. 

The personal data sheet was given after the questionnaire as it was felt 

that the subjects would feel more free to give this information after 

knowing the contents of the questionnairee

Interview Schedule

The names, addresses, and phone numbers of the mothers of all 

the children who attended the combination nursery school, kindergarten, 

and day care center in Chapel,Hill were provided by the director of the 

school. Because of the known occupations of most of the mothers and 

fathers it was felt that they would fall within the lower socio

economic class which proved to be correct* Most of these mothers 

worked outside the home and brought their children to the school in the 

morning on their way to work. The director of the school introduced 

the investigator to most of the mothers and then arrangements were made 

with the mothers to set a convenient time for the interview* Some of 

the mothers were contacted by phone and arrangements made for the 

interview* Most of the interviews were scheduled at the school when



the mother was on her way to work, on her way home from work, or on her 

day offo In some cases it was more convenient for the mother to be 

interviewed at her home on weekends or on her day off*

In all cases the mothers were assured that their answers would 

be kept in strict confidence0 They were also told to keep in mind 

their own three- to six-year-old child when answering the questionse 

The investigator read each question with the three solutions to each 

mothero The mother would indicate which of the three solutions she 

would use* It seemed necessary to read the questions to the mothers 

of the lower socio-economic class because of their lower educational 

levelse It was expected that a few'of the mothers would not be able to 

read, or would not be able to comprehend the items on the questionnaire6 

The investigator introduced herself to the middle-class mothers 

when they brought their,children to school in the mornings0 , Again the 

mothers were assured that their answers would be kept in strict 

confidence and were told to keep their own three- to six-year-old 

child in mind when answering the questions0 The middle-class mothers ■ 

filled the questionnaires out at home and returned them to the school 

within a week. The teachers at the school were helpful in reminding 

the mothers to return the questionnaires»

Reliability

An index of reliability was computed to establish the 

reliability of the questionnaire, The following formula was used:

2 X N of Agreements 
Total N of Items Mentioned
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The measure of reliability was based on the following pairs of items:

1 and 193 12 and 16, 13 and 18 with the second question acting as a

check on the first question of each pair» The computation of the index

of reliability for the lower-class mothers revealed a percentage of 

agreement of e 79„ The percentage of agreement for the middle-class 

mothers was *79. The pairs of items which were compared were:

lo Your child gets angry because you tell him that he cannot
go home with his grandmother0 He lies down on the floor,
kicks and holds his breathe Would you:

■ A 0 Change your mind and let him go with his grandmothere 
Bo Spank him for such behavior0 
Co Ignore him,

196 Your child is in the dime store with you and gets angry 
when you refuse to buy him a new toy. He lies down and 
kicks. Would you:

A, Pick him up and.shake him good,
B, Leave him and go on to another counter,
Co Buy him a toy to get him to behave.

12o You find that your child has taken a dime from your purse.
Would you:

A, Explain to the child that the money is not his and 
have him return it to you,

B, Let him keep it since it was just a dime,
Co Spank him,

16, Your child of 5 comes home with a ball that belongs to a
neighbor's child. Would you:

A, Explain to your child that the’ball doesn't belong to 
him and have him return the ball,

B, Spank him for stealing the ball.
Go Just let him keep the ball since the neighbor's child 

has several other balls.
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13o Your 3-year-old child goes to the kitchen and pulls out 

your pots and pans0 Would you:

A, Scold him*
Bo Pick up the pots and pans and ignore the situation.
Co Have the child pick up the pots and pans and return

them to the shelves.

18* You have a basket of apples sitting on the table. Your 
child pours them out. Would you:

A. Pick up the apples again and return them to the basket*
B. Have the child pick up the apples and return them to 

the basket*
Co Scold the child for his behavior.

Table 1

A  COMPARISON OF THE MEASURES OF RELIABILITY ON THREE PAIRS OF 
ITEMS ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE TWO GROUPS OF MOTHERS .

% of. Agreement

Middle socio-economic class mothers

Lower socio-economic class mothers .79

Total sample .79
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Analysis of Data ,

The chi-square test for significance of difference between two 

independent samples was used to determine whether there were any 

significant differences between the child-rearing practices of the 

lower- and the middle-class mothers«, This test was also used to see if 

there were any significant differences in the attitudes regarding child- 

rearing practices due to the ages of the mothers, the number of children 

the mothers had, or the education of the mothers in relation to their 

child-rearing practices* In all cases where the expected frequencies 

were between five and ten, the Yate's correction was used* No 

computations were made where the expected frequencies were less than 

five*



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results

The responses to the interview questions given by the 70 

lower- and middle-class mothers were analyzed by means of the chi- 

square test for two independent samples to determine if there were any 

significant differences between the Negro middle-class mothers and the 

Negro lower-class mothers in relation to their attitudes toward child- 

rearing practicese Each response to each of the twenty items on each 

mother's questionnaire was classified as being either an authoritarian, 

a democratic or an indulgent response. The number of authoritarian 

responses was totaled, the number of democratic responses was totaled, 

and the number of indulgent responses was totaled for each mother. , 

These 70 individual authoritarian totals, 70 individual democratic 

totals, and 70 individual indulgent totals were each totaled and then 

averaged so that an average number of responses was derived for each of 

the three categories. The average number of authoritarian responses 

was four, the average number of democratic responses was sixteen and 

the average number of indulgent responses was two.

Each mother was assigned a high or low authoritarian classifi

cation, a high or low democratic classification, and a high or low 

indulgent classification. Each mother was assigned to a high

27
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classification on a category if she had given the average or higher than 

the average number of responsese Each mother was assigned to a low 

classification on a category if she had given less than the average 

number of responses. It was possible for each mother to have two high 

classifications and a low classification or two low classifications and 

a high classification. In the following paragraphs the results are 

presented with direct reference to each null hypothesis.

Hypothesis la. The frequencies of the high and low 

authoritarian classifications for the middle-class mothers were 

compared with the frequencies of the high and low authoritarian classi

fications for the lower-class mothers by using the chi-square test to 

see if there was a significant difference. These data are presented in 

Table 2, When the data were analyzed the chi-square value was 10,6 

which was significant beyond the ,01 level. This finding indicated 

that the lower-class mothers gave more authoritarian responses than the 

middle-class mothers to items on the questionnaire. Null hypothesis la 

stated that mothers from the middle-class families are not significantly 

more or less authoritarian in their attitudes toward child-rearing 

practices than the mothers from the middle-class families. This null 

hypothesis was rejected.
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Table 2

COMPARISON OF FREQUENCIES OE CLASSIFICATIONS FOR THREE CATEGORIES. 
OF RESPONSES FOR LOWER- AND MIDDLE-CLASS MOTHERS

Categories

Classifications
Lower-Class
Mothers

Middle- 
Mother s

Class
X 2 Values

High Low High . Low

Authoritarian 19 16 6 29 10.6*

Democratic 13 22 24 11 7.2*

Indulgent 12 23 13 22 .32

^Significant at .01 level
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Hypothesis. Ib, . The frequencies of the high and low democratic 

classifications for the middle-class mothers were compared with the 

frequencies of the high and low democratic classifications for the 

lower-class mothers* These data are presented in Table 2„ When the 

data were analyzed the chi-square value was 7*2 which was significant 

beyond the *01 level* This finding showed that the middle-class 

mothers gave more democratic responses than the lower-class mothers on 

the questionnaire* Null hypothesis Ib stated that mothers from the 

middle-class families are not significantly more or less democratic in 

their attitudes regarding child-rearing situations than the mothers in 

the lower-class* This hypothesis was rejected*

Hypothesis Ic. The frequencies of the high and low indulgent 

classifications for the middle-class mothers were compared with the 

frequencies of the high and low indulgent classifications for the 

lower-class mothers by using the chi-square test* When the data were 

analyzed the chi-square value was *32 which was not significant at the 

*05 level* These data are shown in Table 2* . This finding indicated 

that there was no significant difference between the number of 

indulgent responses given by the middle-class mothers and the number 

given by the lower class mothers* Null hypothesis Ic stated that 

mothers from the middle-class families are not significantly more or 

less indulgent in their attitudes toward child-rearing practices than 

are the mothers from the lower class * This null hypothesis could not 

be rejected*
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Each item on the questionnaire was also analyzed by using the

chi-square testo This test was used to determine whether there was a

significant difference between the two groups as to authoritarian3

indulgent5 and democratic responses on individual items/ The results

of this analysis are presented in Table 3V A table with the numbers of

responses in each category is presented in the Appendix0

The items yielding significant differences were items number

one5 four, fifteen, and nineteen* These items appeared in the

questionnaire as follows:

Your child gets angry because you tell him that he cannot 
go horn with his grandmother* He lies down on the floor, 
kicks, and holds his breath. Would you:

A, Change your mind and let him go with his grandmother (I)
B, Spank him for such behavior (A)
Co Ignore him (D)

The first solution (A) was classified as the indulgent response. The

second solution (B) was classified as the authoritarian response, and

the third solution (C) was classified as the democratic solution. The

lower-class mothers answered a significantly higher number of times in

an authoritarian manner than the middle-class mothers. The middle-class

mothers chose the democratic solution a significantly higher number of

times than the lower-class mothers.

Item number four was stated as follows:

A group of children, your child included, are playing in 
your backyard. Your child gets angry, with another child 
and pushes him down. Would you:

A* Ignore the situation (I)
B, Yell at him to stop (A)
C, Have the child come into the house and sit in,a room 

alone (D)
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Table 3 ,

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE RESPONSES GIVEN BY LOWER- 
AND MIDDLE-CLASS MOTHERS TO INDIVIDUAL ITEMS ON QUESTIONNAIRE

Item Number, Authoritarian Indulgent . ' Democratic

i Yes* No Yes*
2 ■ No No No
3 : Eo No No
4 No Yes* No
5 No . No No

6 No No No
7 No No No
8 No No No
9 No No No

10 No No No

11 No No No
‘ 12 • No No No
13 No No No
14 ' No No No
15 Yes* No Yes*

16 No No No
17 . ' No No No
18 No ' No No
19 Yes* No Yes*
20 No No ■ No

^Significant at ,05 level.



The first solution (A) was classified as the indulgent response, the 

second solution (B) was classified as the authoritarian response, and 

the third solution (C) was classified as the democratic solution.o The 

middle-class mothers selected the indulgent answer (A) a significantly 

higher number of times than the lower-class motherse 

Item number fifteen was stated as follows:

Your child has been saying a curse word. Would you:

A, Slap him (A)
B, Laugh at him because it is cute at this age (I)
Co Ignore the Situation (D)

The first solution (A) was classified as the authoritarian response,

the second solution (B) was classified as the indulgent response, and

the third solution (C) was classified as the democratic response. The

middle-class mothers selected the democratic response (C) a

significantly higher number of times than the lower-class mothers. The

lower-class mothers selected the authoritarian response (A) a

significantly higher number of times than the middle-class mothers.

Item number nineteen was stated as follows:

Your child is in the dime store with you and gets angry 
when you refuse to buy him a new toy. He lies down and 
kicks. Would you:

A, Pick him up and shake him good (A)
B, Leave him and go on to another counter (D)
C, Buy him a toy to get him to behave (I)

the first solution (A) was classified as the authoritarian response, the 

second solution (B) was classified as the democratic response, and the 

third solution (C) was classified as the indulgent response. The 

middle-class mothers selected the democratic solution (B) a
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significantly higher number of times than the lower-class mothers0 The 

lower-class mothers answered in an authoritarian manner (A) a 

significantly higher number of times than the middle-class mothers* In 

most of the cases the number of indulgent responses given was too small 

to be able to compute a chi-square value*

Significant differences were found in only seven of the sixty 

comparisons* One possible reason for this might have been that the 

majority of mothers classified as middle class fell in the lower-middle . 

class* Therefore, the range between the classes was narrowed* It 

seems likely that the further apart the classes were that more 

differences might have appeared* Also, since many of the lower-class 

mothers were employed as domestic workers in .middle-class homes it 

might be possible that their child-rearing attitudes were influenced by 

this environment*

Hypothesis II* Hypothesis II was tested by using the chi-square 

test to compare the frequencies of the high and low classifications of 

each of the three categories (authoritarian, democratic, and indulgent) 

for the two groups of mothers which included: (1) the mothers whose 

educational levels were between the eleventh grade and two years of 

college, and (2) the mothers who were at least college graduates*

These results are shown in Table 4 and Table 5* Hypothesis II stated 

that there are no significant differences in the attitudes toward child 

rearing in relation to the educational level of the Negro mothers* No 

significant differences were found, thus Hypothesis II could not be 

rejected* This result indicated that there were no significant
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Table 4

COMPARISON OF RESPONSES BY MIDDLE-CLASS MOTHERS 
IN RELATION TO EDUCATIONAL LEVELS'

Classifications

;Educational Levels
7th Grade 
of Colleg

- 2 Years
e College Graduates X2 Values

High ; Low High Low

Authoritarian 4 ' 17 ... . 2 11 ' »3

Democratic 14 ; V 7 . 8 5 .3

Indulgent 10 11 4 9 1.08

Table 5

COMPARISON OF RESPONSES BY LOWER-CLASS MOTHERS 
IN RELATION TO EDUCATIONAL LEVELS

_________Educational Levels____
High School Graduate- 

Classifications 0 - 11 Grades__________  2 Years of College X Values

High Low High Low

Authoritarian 8 5

Democratic 6 7

Indulgent 5 8

19 12

6 16

7 15

.8
1.1
.2



differences in the authoritarian, democratic, or indulgent responses 

given in relation to the educational level of the mothers»

Hypothesis III, Hypothesis III was tested by using the chi- 

square test to. compare the frequencies of the high and low classifica- ; 

tions for the mothers under 30 years of age and for the mothers 30 

years of age or over on each of the three categories0 These data are 

presented in Table 6 and Table 7« There was a significant difference 

between the frequencies of high and low democratic responses of the 

lower-class mothers in the two age groups0 The results of the chi- 

square test revealed that in the lower-class group the mothers over 30 

gave a significantiy larger number of high democratic responsese This 

difference was - not found for the middle-class mothers0

In the middle-class group, comparison of the frequencies of the
• ■ • : ■ ■ ' ■ ' ■ . 

high and low responses in the indulgent category showed a significant

difference for the mothers over 30 and the mothers under 300 The -

mothers under 30 gave a significantly lower number of indulgent

responseso

A chi-square value of 3<,3 was found when high and low 

authoritarian responses were compared for the two age groupse This 

chi-square value was not significant at the 005 level but was very 

close to being significant« This result indicated that the mothers 

under 30 gave more high authoritarian responses» Hypothesis III stated 

that there are no significant differences in the attitudes toward child- 

rearing in relation to age of the Negro motherse This hypothesis was 

rejected as there were some significant differences in the patterns of ■ 

child-rearing in relation to the age of the mothers«>
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Table 6

COMPARISON OF 
MOTHERS

RESPONSES BY MIDDLE-CLASS 
IN RELATION TO AGE

Age Groups X2 ValuesClassifications Under 30 30 and Over

. High Low High Low

Authoritarian . 5 ■ 11 1 . 16 3.3

Democratic 9 7 6 . 11 2.1

Indulgent 5 11 14 3 10.8*

^Significant at ,01 level.

Table 7

COMPARISON OF 
MOTHERS

RESPONSES BY LOWER-CLASS 
IN RELATION TO AGE

Age Groups X2 ValuesClassifications Under 30 30 and Over

High Low High Low

Authoritarian 6 4 12 13 .78

Democratic 1 10 11 13 5.3*

Indulgent 4 . 6 8 17 .56

^Significant at .05 level.
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Hypothesis IV, Data concerning the frequencies of classifi

cations in each of the three categories (authoritarian, democratic and 

indulgent) as related to the number of children are presented in Table 8 

and Table 9. In Table 8 only 34 subjects are shown as one mother did 

not give her age. Since all but one of the middle-class mothers had 

three or fewer children the two groups of mothers (one group consisted 

of mothers who had children between the ages of one and three and one 

group consisted of mothers who had children over three years of age) 

could not be compared by using the chi-square test„

The chi-square test was used to compare the frequencies of the 

high and low authoritarian answers with the high and low democratic 

answers and with the high and low indulgent answers„ A six cell table 

was used to compute chi-square with the degree of freedom at twoe The 

chi-square value was 2102 which was significant at the O01 levele 

These results showed that the middle-class mothers (all of whom had 

between one and three children, with one exception) gave a significantly 

greater number of responses which were classified as low authoritarian, 

high democratic, and low indulgent0 These results seemed to further 

prove the previous findings that middle-class mothers gave more low 

authoritarian and high democratic responses than lower-class mothers* 

Further investigation concerning the number of children a mother has 

might be worthwhile as this factor might be important in the attitudes 

mothers have toward child-rearing practices* However, these same 

differences did not show up with the lower-class mothers* This may have 

been due to the more even distribution of mothers who had children of 

different ages*



In order to be consistent in the comparisons for the middle- 

class mothers and the lower-class mothers the chi-square test was used 

to compare the frequencies of the high and low authoritarian responses 

with the high and low democratic responses, and with the high and low 

indulgent responses0 One comparison was made for the mothers who had 

between one and three children and one comparison was made for the 

mothers who had more than three children. No significant differences 

were found in either group. Hypothesis IV stated that there are no 

differences in the attitudes toward child rearing with respect to 

number of children in the family. Since there wa s •a significant 

difference in the attitudes,of the middle-class mothers who had 

between one and three children this hypothesis was rejected.



Table 8

COMPARISON OF RESPONSES BY MIDDLE-CLASS MOTHERS 
IN RELATION TO NUMBER OF CHILDREN

Number of Classification of Categories
Children Authoritarian Democratic Indulgent Values

High Low High Low High Low

1 - 3 6 27 ' 22 11 12 21 21.2*

4 or more 0 1 0 1 1 0 --

Total 34 34 34

^Significant: at .01 level

Table 9

COMPARISON OF RESPONSES. BY LOWER-CLASS MOTHERS 
IN RELATION TO NUMBER .OF CHILDREN

Number of Classifications of Categories
Children Authoritarian Democratic Indulgent Values

High Low High Low High Low

1 - 3 9 n 4 16 9 11 3.7 •

4 or more 8 7 6 9 7 8 .52

Total 35 35 35
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Discussion

The results of this study investigating attitudes toward child 

rearing expressed by Negro mothers of both the middle socio-economic 

class and the lower- socio-economic class support certain conclusions 

previously reported by such investigators as Chiliman (1965), Davis and 

Havighurst (1946), and Miller and Swanson (1958), who have concluded 

that when data were carefully analyzed in terms of strictly comparable 

socio-economic levels there were no apparent differences between the 

white and Negro races in relation to these child-rearing practices 0

The conclusions of other investigators such as Bronfenbrennervy
(1958), Berelson and Steiner (1964), Kohn (1959), Maccoby and Gibbs 

(1954), and Christmas (1965), have been that the child-rearing practices 

of the white middle class are more democratic and less authoritarian 

than the child-rearing practices of the lower class0 This study dealing 

with Negro mothers supported these conclusions0 It was found that the 

middle-class Negro mothers gave more democratic responses in regard to 

their attitudes toward child-rearing practices than the lower-class 

Negro mothers. The lower-class mothers gave more authoritarian

responses than the middle-class mothers0
, , > "
Therefore, the findings of this study also agreed with those of 

the previous investigators -- Chiliman (1965), Davis and Havighurst. 

(1946), and Miller and Swanson (1958) -- that if the same socio- 

economic groups are compared there are no differences between the two 

races.
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Christmas (1965) concluded that the lower-class white mothers 

were more indulgent than middle-class mothers. In this study no 

significant difference was found between the lower-class Negro mothers 

and the middle-class Negro mothers in their attitudes toward indulgent 

child-rearing practices*

Bronfenbrenner (1958) concluded that one of the most consistent 

findings in the last thirty years was the more frequent use of physical 

punishment by lower-class parents* The middle-class parents use 

reasoning and isolation more* Kohn1s (1959) findings showed that 

lower-class parents were more likely to respond to the"child1s 

aggression in terms of the immediate consequences of the child's 

actions, while middle-class parents respond in terms of their interpret 

tation of the child Vs intent in acting as he does * This was supported 

by the significant difference in the responses of the mothers to the 

following question which appeared as number one in the questionnaire: 

Your child gets angry because you tell him that he cannot go home with 

his grandmother* He lies down on the floor, kicks and holds his breath* 

Would'you: (a) Change your mind and let him go with his grandmother,

(b) Spank him for such behavior, (c) Ignore him* Twenty-three lower- 

class mothers chose the authoritarian response (b), only nine lower- 

class mothers chose the democratic response (c), and three lower-class 

mothers chose the indulgent response (a)* Each mother could choose 

only one response* Twenty-three middle-class mothers chose the 

democratic response (c), eleven middle-class mothers chose the 

authoritarian response (b), and one middle-class mother chose the



indulgent' response (a). The difference between the democratic 

responses and the authoritarian responses was significant at the ,05 

levelo This finding was shown in Table 3,

Kohn (1959) also pointed out thht the middle-class is more 

concerned about why a child is acting a certain waye The lower-class 

parents are more concerned about their children's conforming to external 

rules of society and compliance with authority. His conclusion was 

supported in this study by the significant differences in the responses 

of the mothers. The mothers were asked the following question, which / 

was number fifteen in the questionnaire, concerning curse words: Your

three-year-old child has been saying a curse word. Would you:

(a) Slap him, (b) Laugh at him because it is cute at his age, (c) Ignore 

the situation. Nine middle-class mothers chose the authoritarian 

response (a), as compared with twenty-four lower-class mothers who 

chose the authoritarian response* This difference was significant at 

the .05 level as shown in Table 3.

One other question gave some results which seem worthy of notice 

even though the difference between the two classes was not significant. 

This question yielded the highest number of indulgent responses by both 

classes of mothers. The question was number nineteen on the 

questionnaire. The question was: Your four-year-old child gets your 

older child's toy to play with. Would you: (a) Have him put the toy

up until he asks permission, (b) Spank him for getting the toy without 

asking for it, (c) Let him play with the toy since he already has it* 

Eight middle-class mothers chose the indulgent response, (c) Let him
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play with the toy since he already has it9 and ten lower-class mothers 

chose the indulgent response* This comparison was shown in ’Table 3Q

Some other variables in addition to social class were examined 

to determine whether they were related to the attitudes toward child 

rearing„ The education of the•mothers was examined in relation to 

their child-rearing attitudes and no significant differences were found* 

This result supported the findings of Hart (1957) and Cole, et0 al.

(1957)» Another variable, the ages of the mothers, was also examined 

in relation to their attitudes toward child rearing* The lower-class 

mothers over 30 gave significantly more democratic responses than the 

mothers under 30* The middle-class mothers over 30 gave significantly 

more indulgent responses*

One other variable, the number of children, was examined* The 

middle-class mothers with one to three children gave significantly 

more answers which were classified as low authoritarian, high democratic, 

and low indulgent responses *

The reasons for these differences between the social classes 

and the attitudes relating to child-rearing practices may be due to many 

factors* One factor that the literature has shown to be important is 

the exposure to the experts' opinions in books, pamphlets, or articles* 

Kohn (1963), Brim (1959), and White (1957) all agreed that middle-class 

mothers are reached by various forms of parent education more than the 

lower-class mothers* It seems that with the involvement of more of the 

lower-class children and their mothers in such government-sponsored 

projects as Head Start this gap in the exposure to the experts' opinions
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may be narrowede Some of the lower-class mothers in this Study 

mentioned that they felt the Head Start program had made them more 

interested in and more conscious of their children's problems* One 

example of;the interest that had developed from the Head Start program 

was a meeting the mothers had before Christmas with the purpose of 

discussing and deciding what toys would be more creative and educational 

for their children of different ages6

There appears to be present in each socio-economic class a whole 

series of attitudes about what is desirable and undesirable0 These 

attitudes carry over into the parents' ideas and practices of child- 

rearing. There are limitations in trying to classify these attitudes 

as being authoritarian, democratic5 or indulgent. Sometimes it seemed 

that if one word in a sentence were changed this,would have changed the 

mother's response to the situation. There may also be possible mixtures 

of these three categories of responses. There may be certain areas, 

such as sharing toys5 where the mother's responses are not consistent 

with other responses.

Programs in Child-rearing and family life education should be 

■.included in the junior high school programs as well as in the senior 

high school programs since a large percentage of the lower-class 

children discontinue their education before finishing high school. In • • 

this study thirteen of the thirty-five lower-class mothers did not go 

beyond the eleventh grade. , :

’ Community-sponsored clinics which would provide the services of 

psychologists, psychiatrists, and social workers to lower-class families
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who need help with child-rearing problems might be helpful in developing 

healthier attitudes toward child rearing« Since some of the mothers in 

this study gave evidence of changing their attitudes toward some child- 

rearing practices due, to the influence of the Head Start program it 

would seem that with the help of these other agencies it is possible for 

the mothers to change their child-rearing attitudes»

Implications for Further Research

This study was done with a limited number of subjects in one 

community of the United States. Therefore, the findings cannot be 

generalized to the entire population of the United States0 It would 

appear that larger samples from different areas of the United States 

should be investigated with a special concern for the ethnic, religious, 

racial, and regional variations.

After these investigations had been made it would be necessary 

to consider the causes of the variations found. Other research should 

deal with effective changes in child-rearing practices. Perhaps it 

would be possible through long-range studies to find which practices 

were worthwhile to enable children to lead happier and more productive 

lives so that these practices could be continued and the less desirable 

ones discontinued or modified. Large-scale programs to educate the 

parents would need to be initiated. It seems that parents would readily 

adopt these beneficial practices as they have in the past adopted the 

ideas concerning child-rearing that have been expressed by the experts 

in the field.
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The investigations should include more direct observations,

whenever possible, as there is always a question as to how accurately.

people can and do report the child-rearing practices they actually

employo It is possible that middle-class mothers who have a high

educational level read more literature on child rearing and therefore

are more aware of what the experts advise0 When these mothers are

interviewed or answer questionnaires they are likely to report what the

experts advise rather than the methods they actually do employ.

Therefore, if direct observations were employed along with the other

methods a more accurate assessment of actual child-rearing practices

could be made.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY
' ' " . . ' - (2)

Selected child-rearing practices of 70 Negro mothers from the

lower and middle socio-economic class having a child between three and

six and living in Chapel Hill or Durham, North Carolina, were

investigated to determine which of the two groups gave the most

authoritarian, democratic, or indulgent responses to items on a

questionnaire in regard to child-rearing practices»

A questionnaire devised by Christmas (1965) was used in the

study. This instrument consisted of twenty items each of which involved

a situation concerning the behavior of a child between the ages of three

and six years. Each situation was followed by three responses, and each

mother was asked to choose one of the three responses. One of the

responses was classified as authoritarian, one as democratic, and one as

indulgent.

Personal interviews were scheduled with the lower-class mothers 

in order to go over the items in the questionnaires with the mothers 

because of their lower educational level. The data from the middle-class 

mothers was obtained by distributing the questionnaires to them at the 

schools and having the mothers fill the questionnaires out at home and 

return them to the school.
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Socio-economic status of the mothers was determined by using 

the McGuire-White (1955) Index of Social Status (Short Form) 6 . One-half 

of the subjects were in the lower class and one-half were in the 

middle class„

The chi-square test for two independent samples was used to 

test the null hypotheseso Each mother was assigned a high or low 

classification for authoritarian, democratic, and indulgent categories 

of responseso Th£ middle-class mothers were found to give more 

democratic responses than the lower-class m o t h e r s T h e  lower-class 

mothers gave more authoritarian responses than the middle-class ■ 

mothersv No significant differences were found between the two groups 

in the number of indulgent responses made«

No significant differences were found between the educational 

levels of the mothers and the types of child-rearing practices employed* 

Middle-class mothers who had one to three children gave more 

democratic than authoritarian responses* There was a significant 

difference in. the attitudes toward child-rearing practices in relation 

to the ages of the mothers. Lower-class mothers 30 and over gave more 

democratic responses than mothers under 30„ Middle-class mothers over 

30 gave more indulgent responses than mothers under 30*



APPENDIX A

RESPONSES TO INDIVIDUAL ITEMS

Item
Number

I(U 
1—1"d Glass Mothers ' Lower-Class Mothers

Author!
tarian

- Indul- 
gent

Demo
cratic

Authori
tarian

Indul-
sent

Demo
cratic

1 11 O '  ’ 23 23 0 11
2 0 • 5 30 ■ 0 7 28

• 3 0 3 ■ 29 0 2 33
■ 4 ; 6 , .. 8 21 12 2 21

: 5 o ' 2 33 0 6 28 '

. 6 : 0 ' . 0 . 35 3 O ' 32
7 o 3 32 ’ 1 4 30

' 8 0 1 ; ' 34 ■ 0 0 35
9 0 8 27 0 10 25

10 0 ' ■ i  : 34 . 0 2 33

11 0 * 0 35 2 3 30
12 0 0 35 4 0 31
13' 1 1 33 1 2 32

. 14 ■ 15 1 19 12 1 22
15 9 . 1 24 21 0 12

16 0 0 35 2 0 33
■ 17 8 3 . 24 15 1 19
18 2 0 33 4 0 31
19 17 ' 1 16 23 4 6
20 0 6 29 0 6 28

Total 63 44 581 124 50 520
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APPENDIX B

QUESTIONNAIRE

DIRECTIONS: Below are some examples of things that sometimes happen
with children. After each example there are three 
suggestions for solving the problem. Please place a 
check ( ) by the way you would handle the problem..
Please keep your own three to six-year-old child in mind 
when answering the question.

l.o Your child gets angry because you tell him that he cannot, go home
with his grandmother. He lies down on the floor, kicks and holds
his breath. Would you:

A. Change your mind and let him go with his grandmother ( )
B. Spank him for such behavior ( )
Co Ignore him ( )

2. Your child is afraid of the dog next door. Would you:

A. Force the child to pat the dog anyway ( )
B. Try to explain to the child that the dog will not hurt him (
Co Keep the child away from the dog ( )

3. Your child breaks a toy on purpose. Would you:

A. Let him do without such a toy for a while ( )
B. Slap him ( )
Co Buy him a new one and tell him not to'break it ( )

4. A group of children, your child included, are playing in your back
yard. Your child gets angry with another child and pushes him down. 
Would you:

A. Ignore the situation ( )
B. Yell at him to stop ( )
Co Have the child come into the house and sit in a room alone (

5 o Your child asks you where babies come from. Would you:

A. Refuse to answer the child by changing the subject and 
sending him out to play ( )

, B. Explain to the child in detail where babies come from ( )
C« Answer in a simple, truthful manner the child's one 

question ( )
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6. You find your child marking on the wall with his color crayons»
Would you:

A» Ask the child not to color on the wall anymore ( )
B„ Explain to the child why he should not color on the wall 

and get him paper to color on ( )
Co Spank him ( )

70 You.are trying to teach your child to like a variety of foods* He
does not want to taste his vegetables, but wants to eat dessert 
instead* Would you:

A* Force the child to taste the vegetables ( )
Bo Refuse to give the child dessert unless he tastes his 

vegetables ( )
Ce Give the child the dessert and try to get him to eat 

vegetables the next time ( )

8* You want your 5 or 6 year old child to learn to swim and you take
him to a pool or pond* Would you:

A* Try to help the child to gradually get use to the water ( )
• ' Bo Give up the idea if the child says he doesn’t want to learn 

to swim ( )
C* Force the child to get into the water immediately ( )

9* Your 4-year-old child gets your older child's toy to play with*
Would you::’

A* Have him put the toy up until he asks permission ( )
Bo Spank him for getting the toy without asking for it (<" )
C* Let him play with the toy since he already has it ( )

IQo Your child's dog dies* Would you:

A* Pretend that the dog is probably just lost ( )
Bo Bury the dog and say nothing about it to the child ( )
Co Explain to the child that the dog is dead ( )

lie Your child is playing and bedtime comes* Would you:

A* Pick the child up and take him to his room to bed ( )
Bo Allow him to continue to play if he says he isn't sleepy ( )
C* Give him a few minutes to finish what he is doing before 

having him go to bed ( )
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12o You find tiiat your child has; taken a dime from your purse.

Would you:

A. Explain to the child that the money is not his and have him
return it to you ( )

B 0 Let him keep it since it was just a dime ( )■
C. Spank him ( )

13. Your 3-year-old child goes to the kitchen and pulls, out your pots 
•and pans. Would you:

; * , A.. Scold him ( )
Bo Pick up the pots and pans and ignore the situation ( )
Co Have the child pick up the pots and pans and return them to

the shelves ( )

14. It is time to eat and your child asks for a cup of coffee*
Would you:

A. Give it to him ( , )
B* Give him a coffee cup but put milk in it ( )
Co Refuse to give it to him ( )

15* Your child has been saying a curse word* Would you:

A* Slap him ( )
Bo Laugh at him because it is cute at this age ( )
Co Ignore the situation ( •)

16o Your child of 5 comes home with a ball that belongs to a
neighbor!s child* Would you:

A. Explain to your child that the ball doesn't belong to him
and have him return the ball ( )

Bo Spank him for stealing the ball ( )
Co Just let him keep the ball since the neighbor's child has

several other balls ( )

17. Your child picks up one of your favorite dishes that you have told
him never to touch, drops and breaks it* This makes you very

" angry* Would you: r

A. Spank him immediately ( )
B. Wait until you had cooled off before deciding how to punish 

the child ( )
C* Tell him to get out of the room, and you pick up the 

, , Pieces ( ) , ' "  ̂ .. '
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18o You have a basket of apples sitting on the table* Your child

pours them out* Would you:

Av Pick up the apples again and return them to the basket ( ) 
B* Have the child pick up the apples and return them to the 

basket ( )
Co Scold the child for his misbehavior ( )

19* Your child is in the dime store with you and gets angry when you 
refuse to buy him a new toy* He lies down and kicks0 Would you:

A* Pick him up and shake him good ( )
Bo Leave him and go on to another counter ( )
C* Buy him a toy to get him to behave ( )

20o Your child of'3 falls down and scratches his leg* He begins to 
cry loudly* Would you:

A* Cuddle.and hold him in your lap until he stops crying ( )
Bo Spank him if he continues to cry ( )
Co Tell the child you are sorry he hurt himself and get him 

interested in something else ( )
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I need to know some things about you..and your family. Please fill'out 
this sheet carefully and accurately. ‘

1. Age: ___ .' 2. Number of children ________ _

Ages of boys , ________ _

Ages of girls ____ ,____

3. Husband: grades completed in 4. You: grades completed in
school: school:
( ) 0-7 ( ) 0-7
( ) 8 ( ) 8
( ) 9-11 ( ) 9-11
( ) a high school graduate ( ) a high school graduate
( > less than two years of college < ) less than two years of
( ) two or more years of college college
( ) four year college graduate ( ) 4 year college graduate
( ) completed advanced graduate ( ) completed advanced

degree • graduate degree.

5. 1 Husband: main source of income: 6. Husband's occupation:
( ) weekly checks, hourly wages, (describe fully)

salary, commissions, monthly 
check

( ) public relief

( ) profits, fees from a business
or profession

(■ ) savings, and investments

( ) odd jobs, seasonal work

( ) inherited savings and investments
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7o You:' main source of income: 8,

( ) weekly checks, hourly wages,
o salary, commissions, monthly 
check c

( ) public relief

( ) profits, fees from a business
or profession

( ) savings and. investments

( ) odd jobs, seasonal work

( ) inherited savings and investments

9. Your husband:

( ) is not living

( ) does not live at home most of the
time because he works in another 
area

( ) and you are separated,

( ) and you are divorced

( ) is presently living at home

Your occupation: 
(describe fully)
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